24th November, 2007 Saturday Sunny

Today, I did a very naughty thing. I feel sorry about it.

I hate my neighbour. He always say a lot of things. It makes me feel angry. So I was going to play tricks on him with Bonnie.

Suddenly, Bonnie said to me, "Veronica, I know how to play tricks on Matthew (the name of my neighbour). We can put next his back. When he move back, the pen will make a little spot on his shirt." I said happily, "Good idea! Let's start now!"

We used a blue - ball pen next to his back. When he move back, the pen made a little spot on his shirt. Bonnie and I clapped softly. Then, we tried to use purple, orange, pink...... many pen to make spots on Matthew. And Matthew's shirt was very colourful.

Unluckily, Jackie saw Matthew's shirt. She told to Matthew, "Look at your shirt. How
"colourful" it is! Then, Matthew found that his shirt had many colourful spots. He told our teacher, Miss Chiu.

Quickly, Miss Chiu pointed at Bonnie and I, asked, "Are you two make that stupid thing?" We said, "Yes." Miss Chiu asked, "Why are you doing that thing? We tell all the truth to Miss Chiu. I know you are only wanted to play. Don't do that again. Ok?" said Miss Chiu. "Ok....." We said and put down our tools.

I know I have done wrong things now. If my neighbour always says a lot of things and made me feel angry, I will tell it to the teacher but not to play tricks on him. I will be a good girl and will not be naughty again forever!"